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**DESCRIPTION**

Significant advances in audiology during the last few decades have resulted in a wide spectrum of sophisticated treatment options and diagnostic tests. This concise, easily accessible FAQ format addresses the multidisciplinary aspects of the field, providing audiologists, otolaryngologists, otolaryngology residents and other specialists with a high-yield study guide. This succinct, pocket-sized audiology guide will greatly benefit otolaryngology residents with demanding schedules who often struggle preparing for and mastering the challenging audiology component of the Board exam. The reader-friendly format also provides a quick, go-to reference for ENT practitioners.
SALES HOOKS
- Written in a Q&A format for board prep and quick studying
- This second edition includes new treatment options and diagnostic tests including multifrequency tympanometry and ototoxic monitoring
- This book is ideal for otolaryngologists who need to study for the audiology portion of board exams
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